[Effects of Cyclical Temperature Fluctuations on Organic Carbon Mineralization in Purple Soil].
In the natural state, the soil temperature changes periodically throughout the day, but there is no unified opinion on whether the daily variation of soil temperature affects the mineralization of soil organic carbon. Therefore, the effect of cyclical temperature fluctuations on organic carbon mineralization of purple soil, widely distributed in southwest China, was studied by an incubation experiment in the laboratory. These soils were incubated at three constant temperatures (15, 20, and 25℃) with cyclically fluctuating temperatures (the range was within 15/25℃) and two moisture levels (70% water holding capacity (WHC) and submerged condition). In the entire incubation period (66 d), aerobic and submerged condition, variable temperature (15/25℃) cultivation of purple soil, SOC cumulative mineralization and the mineralization intensity had no obvious differences with constant temperature of 20℃. This indicated that the periodic variable temperature treatment (15/25℃) of SOC mineralization of purple soil with the same accumulated temperature of constant temperature processing (20℃). In addition, except for constant temperature of 15℃, the temperature processing of submerged condition of purple soil SOC cumulative mineralization was significantly higher than 70% WHC treatment (P<0.05). During the entire incubation period, soil microorganism carbon content could not reflect the SOC mineralization differences under constant temperature and cyclically fluctuating temperature. According to two-pool first-order model, the submerged condition can effectively increase the labile SOC pool size of purple soil, but the cyclically fluctuating temperature cannot effectively affect the labile SOC pool size of purple soil.